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Good Housekeeping 
 
Psalm 23 

1The LORD is my shepherd, I shall not want.  
2   He makes me lie down in green pastures; 
he leads me beside still waters;*  
3   he restores my soul.* 
He leads me in right paths* 
   for his name’s sake.  

 
4Even though I walk through the darkest valley,* 
   I fear no evil; 
for you are with me; 
   your rod and your staff— 
   they comfort me.  

 
5You prepare a table before me 
   in the presence of my enemies; 
you anoint my head with oil; 
   my cup overflows.  
6Surely* goodness and mercy* shall follow me 
   all the days of my life, 
and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD 
   my whole life long.* 
 
 
I just had a house-guest for a couple of weeks and so in preparation I did a major deep clean.  What can I say?  I wanted 
to impress!    So I rolled up my sleeves and embraced my domestic side!   I took out the scrub brush and attacked the 
kitchen tile.   The wood floors got a little more than their weekly sweep, I actually got down on my knees and took out 
my orange wood cleaner and put a little elbow grease buffing that floor ‘til it shined!   I attached the hose to the wet-vac 
and did my best to shampoo up my couch, it’s got some major years under its belt, but with a little attention it didn’t 
look half-bad!   Then, up the stairs I went.  I’d already spent $250 bucks in January having the carpet deep cleaned, so I 
was feeling pretty confident in that arena, I vacuumed the stairs and the bedrooms and felt good to go!   Once in my 
room I cleared every surface, dust was a thing of the past and all that change I collected, it made its way to one location 
instead of spread out across my dressers.  The bathroom –well my mom had given me a generous gift a couple of 
Christmases ago that I’d failed to ever cash in.  So, just a few weeks before the arrival of my house-guest my tub which 
hadn’t looked too good when I bought the place, was re-glazed and now sparkled and shined.   In fact, it felt like my 
whole house was sparkling and shining!   I was ready to host! 
 
Here we are two weeks later, and well… I’m not going to complain about my houseguest –because the kitchen got used 
more than it ever does when I’m home alone –and that in itself is a feat, but let’s just say the place is kind of a mess!   
 
I got laundry to do, floors to clean, showers to scrub (mine and the guest bathroom), dishes to wash and put away, you 
won’t believe all the trash I had to take out…I’m beginning to think it wouldn’t be a bad idea to invest in a housekeeper!   
I feel like I’m just to busy for housekeeping! 
 
Ain’t that the truth! 
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Good house-keeping is a full time job –and when you throw house-guests into the mix—well, let’s face it ---it can be a 
real challenge! 
 
Imagine how God must feel.   
 
I’ve invited you into my house, given you all you really need, all you could ever want, a beautiful landscape of lush green 
valleys scattered with sparkling waters, still glass lakes, golden sunshine that gently kisses your skin, and cool breezes to 
tickle the hairs upon your arms.   My house is filled with the tallest of trees to shade you from the heat, fresh clean air to 
fill your lungs, gentle rain to bathe you, and stars in the night sky to guide your way in the darkness.    I’ve prepared a 
table filled with the finest of foods, enough for you to fill your bellies and find contentment.  Even in the midst of your 
fears I lay the feast before you that you might eat and be filled.  I have provided you with all this to make your heart 
content, to restore your soul, to keep you free from harm and safe in my sanctuary.   Please, be welcomed in my home. 
 
 
And then what happens?  We take it for granted.  We forget that we’re simply house guests, who make this earth our 
home, but to whom it does not belong.  We’ve strewn our stuff all over the place!    Like children who never really learn 
to play in the sandbox we start collecting our stuff, and declaring “Mine! Mine! Mine” and forget those early lessons of 
sharing.  We forgot that it was God who shared in the first place!  We thought it was given to us and that therefore it 
belongs to us, but we forget that we’re not the only ones in God’s home – there are millions of us, and millions upon 
billions more that share the house with us.   Of course, I’ve got to share my house with Maggie – but we’re not just dogs 
like my beagle or kitty cats and goldfish, but whales, and mosquitoes, polar bears and flamingos, worms and daisies, 
cedars and pelicans, little tiny field mice, and Bengal tigers.  There’s room in the house for eels, elephants, ears of corn, 
and eucalyptus trees. For hamsters, and roadrunners, geckos and even cockroaches.  I know I can’t believe that last one 
either…but the thing is, it’s not my house, it’s not my house rules.    
 
See, that’s the thing…we’re just house guests, and we’re not the only ones.  We’ve been guided beside still waters, but 
we don’t own them ourselves.  We’re dwelling in the house of the Lord’s our whole lives long.   
 
Let’s have a little exegetical fun –I want to make a slight but potentially important distinction between the King James 
Version and the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible.  The NRSV is a better translation from Hebrew to English.  It 
reads “6Surely* goodness and mercy* shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord my 
whole life long.*”  whereas the King James version we know so well says “I shall dwell in the house of the Lord Forever.”   
Now this might be a minor difference in translation, but it does have an impact.  To dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever, implies that we shall remain in God’s house even after death.  But the more accurate translation implies that 
we’ll remain in God’s house our whole life long. Now, it doesn’t mean that we won’t be with God after we die, but if we 
are to make a connection between God’s house and this earth, we know that this will be the home we’ll live in until we 
die.  We don’t know what happens to us afterward, though our faith assures us we will never be separate from God, and 
I believe this to be true.  But if the translation is that we shall live in God’s house our whole lives long, then it is actually a 
fairly obvious association that God’s house is God’s earth.  Eco-theologians have made the connection between the 
oikos and the cosmos – that the House is the Earth. And therefore we’re living in God’s house, this beautiful creation. 
 
Now if we examine the 23rd Psalm, on the whole the passage seems fairly passive. That is the action is all on God’s part, 
we are compared to sheep –following along where we’re led.  God leads us beside the still waters, through the darkest 
valleys, protecting us as we journey, comforting us along the way. God prepares a table for us, in the presence of our 
enemies –always breaking bread and providing enough to eat.  Interesting that when faced with enemies God cooks up 
dinner.  Wonder what that says about war…  God is the one granting the gifts of the household to us, the houseguests.  
We almost need do nothing but enjoy what we’ve been given.   
 
That is until we get to the moment of anointing.  God anoints my head with oil.  See, anointing isn’t just like getting a 
bath and getting clean.  It’s not just a lovely perfume that softens the skin.  To be anointed by God means that one is 
commissioned.  This is a Davidic Psalm and we know that David was anointed by God to be the great King of Israel.  But 
we also know that David didn’t start out a big tough powerful king, he started out as a young goat herder…a scraggly 
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little kid that no one believed could ever become the most powerful king of all of Israel.   But he was anointed by God, 
commissioned to care for the house of Israel.   Well, perhaps we are not just the passive little sheep that enjoy every 
luxury God has given us. 
 
What if we enjoy the gifts God has given us, but allow ourselves to be anointed by God to serve the house of God—
God’s green earth.   What if we actually believed those words, “I shall not want” –God is gonna take care of me.  God has 
provided and will provide anything I need, but it’s up to me not to take more than my share.  We’re commissioned as 
house guests to not destroy the house.  You just don’t visit someone’s home and leave your underwear hanging from 
the chandelier!  You don’t leave milk cartons in the bedroom, or push the furniture down the stairs!  You don’t leave the 
water running in the bathtub all night long cuz it might just flood the house!  You use some common sense, and you use 
some common courtesy!    
 
How might we, as house guests of God, care for the house we’ll be living in all our lives through?   The house our 
children will call home?  The house of all the creatures of the earth?  What can we do to be better house-guests?   
There’s got to be some Good Housekeeping rules to live by! 
 
Well, speaking from recent experience, I’ve found it’s always nice when house-guests take out the trash.  What trash 
might we get rid of?  We make a lot of trash a year that cannot be recycled and too often trash that can be recycled 
isn’t.  If we’re going to take the trash out we oughta do it right.  For example, disposable diapers make up 1% of our 
landfills, which might night sound like a whole lot, but they take years and years to decompose and frighteningly are 
disease ridden and end up in our “sanitary dumps” –since they are in landfills they don’t go through sewage treatment 
like other human excrement.   And then of course, we gotta keep on that air pollution, we’ve done well, but we have to 
do better.  Sadly, I was listening to NPR the other day and I heard that California has 6 out of the top 10 most polluted 
cities in the nation!  The Huffington Post reported this week that nationally over 131.8 million people live in areas with 
unhealthy pollution.  And then of course, we need to watch the green house gas emissions and support legislation and 
efforts to reduce it.   That’s a huge conversation in itself, but we know we can do better.  
 
It’s not just about taking out trash –it’s always nice to have a house-guest that can clean up the house a little too.  My 
mom always says, “Leave every area a little cleaner than you found it.” Not only do we have to take out the trash we’ve 
produced, but we have to actively work to clean up the mess that other people before have left us with.   Let’s face it, 
we might not have been the generation that did it, but we are citizens of the nation that has been a major contributor to 
trashing God’s house! Even if it wasn’t “my fault” or  “my problem” anyway you slice it, we’re part of the species that did 
it.  So we need to think of creative ways of cleaning house. 
 
Oh –and we all know about the house-guests that take long showers and use up all the hot water!  Water  
Hoarders!  This is not just about the inconvenience of a cold shower every once in awhile.  The truth is, there is a water 
shortage in this world, and we are not the ones who feel the impact of it –we’re the ones who enjoy the long hot 
showers.   That said, while we rarely find ourselves at loss of clean and plentiful water,  the newest way we feed our 
addiction to oil, has had frightening effects on our water right here in the US of A:  Fracking.  I just saw footage of people 
in Pennslyvania who lit their water on fire –right out of the tap! Fracking threatens our water, our air, our farms, and our 
health—and contributes to global warming. ( "California's Fracked Up Oil: Nearly As Bad As Keystone XL?" Daily Kos, 
February 18, 2013   http://www.moveon.org/r?r=289224&id=66522-14508891-dfRLGJx&t=4) 
Reducing our water usage, actively working towards well building in third world nations and making water accessible, 
along with fighting for tougher laws surrounding fracking will make us much better house guests.  
 
I know it’s easy to think we already do a lot, and furthermore even easier to shrug our shoulders and wonder how we 
can possibly make a dent when the problem seems so huge.  It’s overwhelming –it is --but just last week we learned 
about easy things people in our own congregation are doing to be better houseguests!  
 
Even those of us challenged by housekeeping know we can’t just close our eyes and pretend there isn’t a problem –so 
maybe I’m not so far off in considering investing in a housekeeper – the truth is –we have to invest in good 
housekeeping… this is going to take money and time, after all we have made a real mess of the world.  If you can 
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imagine the big plastic dump in the ocean that Matt spoke about last week you know this is not a problem that can be 
swept under a rug.  We’ve taken enough short-cuts –we need to call in the experts, and then listen to their expertise, we 
can’t deny what scientists all over the world are saying about climate change, or the irreparable damage we have done 
to the earth, but when the reality is that changes can be made to alter course, let’s invest with our hands, hearts, and 
dollars!  
 
After all its not just about us…it’s not a problem that lives and dies with me or you, isolated in our little boxes never to 
affect another, this is our home but it ain’t our house!  God has invited us in to stay awhile, but while here we’ve got an 
obligation to good housekeeping. 
 
There’s much to do, but there are many hands to do it, let’s leave this place a little cleaner than we found it! 
Amen.   
 
 


